
DISCLAIMER - (Worldwide)

FBS FLOOR BOX SYS-

TEMS MAKE NO WAR-

RANTIES OR

REPRESENTATIONS,

WHATSOEVER, EXPRESS

OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE

MERCHANTABILITY, FIT-

NESS OR SUITABILITY OF

THIS PRODUCT. 

Installer/Buyer of this prod-

uct must verify the suitabil-

ity or approval of this

product for the specific use

with the local codes and/or

authorities having jurisdic-

tion in the area where the

product will be installed.

Caution:

Wire devices in accordance

with the NEC. 

If you are not sure about ex-

isting conductor wires, color

coding, polarity and circuit

feed contact a licensed elec-

trician.

Warning:

To be installed and/or used in

accordance with appropriate

electrical codes and regula-

tions.

Warning:

To avoid fire, electrical shock

and/or electrocution turn

power OFF at the circuit

breaker before wiring.

Attach cover to frame/trim. 

-Place the notch at right side

into corresponding hole in

frame/trim.

- Push left side of lid until left

side notch reaches end position.
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Attach faceplates to mounting

chassis.

Barriers (supplied) must be in-

stalled when placing line and

low voltage devices on the

same side of the box.

Fig. A

Remove appropriate knockout

and attach conduit connector.

Extend flexible conduit through

panel cut out. Attach a conduit

connector to conduit.

Insert box into mounting hole.

Fasten the locking screws with

toggles to anchor the box to

the floor. (See Fig A below)

Locate and pull wires.
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Determine box location and po-

sition in accordance to floor

plan.

Remove lid and frame to in-

crease installer's flexibility.  

To remove lid from frame open

lid and pull left side until the

notch is released from the

frame. 

Push locking toggle and screw

into each screw opening (lo-

cated at all four corners) until

toggle snaps into place.

Toggle should be pressed

(pivot) towards the box prior to

installing  box into the raised

floor panel.
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Wire devices in accordance

with the NEC. Attach power

outlets and data devices to

the corresponding mount-

ing plates.

FBS FLOOR BOX SYSTEMS

25060 Hancock Ave

STE 103-125

Murrieta, CA 92562

1-800-216-8307

Questions? 1.800.216.8307 www.FloorBoxSystems.comQuestions? 1.800.216.8307 www.FloorBoxSystems.com

NOTE: Recessed space on

the top of the cover for floor

covering inserts.

Adjustable Depth - 3/16" (5

mm) for carpet installation or

the supplemental spacers may

be removed to increase the

depth to 7/16" (11 mm) for

other floor thicknesses.

PMC47X Floor Box

-Instal lat ion Guide -
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